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run on tracks. And their 
owners. And children. Keep 
them out of hashers' way. 

Right, go to Aldershot. 
Next to Glasgow, the most 
miserable town in England. 
No wonder the army pootle 
off to places like Afghanistan 
and Iraq. And the hare. 
Bloody Golden Balls. Most 
miserable sod on the hash – 
almost. No sense of humour. 
No wonder he was made a 
bloody RA. The day can only 
get worse. Ignore the 
directions. I know better. Into 
the car park seconds before 
that bloody idiot starts yelling 
and blowing his horn and 
with the hour scarcely into 
double figures. Bloody 
Sundays. Hottest day of the 
weekend, blazing bloody sun. 
All that alcohol pouring out 
of the pores. Might as well be 
in the bloody Sahara. Bloody 
hare’s fault. First check, ages 
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t o  s o l v e ,  b l o o d y 
incompetents. Why should I 
have to do it all? Another 
check. Any bloody idiot can 
see where we’re going. Onto 
the ranges. Only boy scouts 
out there now, since the 
army’s away, with their 
catapults. Third check and 
really what is the point of 
getting out in front and 
leading people on when the 
bloody hare changes his mind 
and goes back the way he 
came. Only Made Marion got 
that right and I never saw him 
again. Serves him bloody 
right, the smart arse. 

Now one might reasonably 
expect a circular A-A run to 
be circular. Wrong, wrong, 
wrong. This is a bloody 
oblong with, as the hare 
proudly declares, the first half 
for runners. Do we have any 
today? Atalanta isn’t out. 
Popeye poncing around 

I blame it all on that bloody 
Eyetalian waiter. Pouring that 
bloody Eyetalian plonk like 
he was supporting the entire 
Eyetalian economy. So? So, I 
got woken up at a sparrow’s 
fart by a bloody sparrow 
crashing around in the gutter 
over the bedroom window 
and of course it’s going to be 
a bloody awful day. Last 
night I sorted out the whole 
bloody world. Has anybody 
done anything about it? Have 
they, bollocks! Headlines – 
compulsory bells on bicycles. 
I didn’t say bugger all about 
bicycles last night, at least not 
so far as I can remember. As 
far as I’m concerned, they 
should put bells on dogs, and 
horses, including ones that 

somewhere. Used to be a 
time, when a sailor retired 
from the sea, he put an oar on 
his shoulder and walked 
inland until somebody said, 
‘what’s that you’ve got on 
your shoulder?’ and that’s 
where he settled. Popeye got 
it wrong, shouldered an 
anchor and walked until 
somebody said ‘Ain’t gonna 
catch much with that big 
hook’. He can’t carry an 
anchor any more but he’s still 
got a fixation.  Bit like peeing 
on lampposts. 

Anyway, over the A bloody 
323. Rumour has it that this is 
where the hare scared a bull 
shitless. No idea about that 
but this is certainly where he 
really loses himself. Off left. 
Bollocks to that. He’s clearly 
lost the plot. Straight on, me 

and Popeye, and pick up the 
flour exactly where it should 
be if Golden Balls hadn’t got 
in a pickle. Parallel to the A 
bloody 323 now. Plain as the 
nose on anybody’s face. Even 
CL seemed to have some idea 
of his position in this spatial 
universe, judging by his 
whitterings. Except at the next 
check, in a farmyard, with the 
car park just a few 100 yards 
off to the right if they did but 
know, some took off to the 
left and ended up cho chooing 
along the railway track to 
Wanborough Station. Pretty 
bloody Desperate if you ask 
me. 

Nearly all run write ups 
include an obligatory mention 
of FRB, depending on the 
scribe, so there’s mine. 

Over Glaziers Lane and 

going away from the car park, 
but only clever bastards know 
that, and into the woods to 
another hare brained plot. 
Flour expires at the far end of 
the wood. No bloody check. 
Stilton and Bodyshop and me 
floundering around briefly 
but we’re pretty bloody 
smart. Soon find some flour 
in the middle of a field about 
as joined up to the run as the 
metatarsus is to the cranium. 
With us front runners calling 
loud and clear, everybody can 
make their own path through 
the woods (so who needs 
b l o o d y  f l o u r )  s o 
consolidating the pack into a 
highly condensed, or thick at 
least, entity, arriving back at 
the bucket in exactly an hour 
and 38 minutes, give or take. 

Well, that wasn’t so bad 

A Bloody Run? Grand Master : 
BonnBugle 

(Jo Avey) 
01483 723746 (h)  

 
Joint Masters:  

Lightswitch 
(Mo Wood) 

01372  813392(h) 
and 

Cardiff Conversion 
(Ian Jobe) 

  07808 824113(m)  
 

Religious Advisor : 
Gibber 

(Gerry Gurney) 
 01372 386921 (h) 

 
Clutcher’s Mate : 

Short An 
(Angela Squires)  

01372  458892 (h) 
 

Hash Cash : 
Chunderos 

(Lorraine Piercy) 
01372 454907 (h)  

Trail Master : 
Dr Death 

(Peter Fleming) 
01932 853660 (h) 
DapperHasherie: 

Greenpeace  
(Cherry Alingham) 
020 8940 2558 (h) 

Beer Meister: 
J Arthur (Thomas) 

01483 224491 
Joint-Secs : 

Vidal  
(Yvonne Clough) 

01483 277174 (h) 
Tequil’ over  

(Richard Piercy) 
01372-454907(h) 
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1641 24-Sep Eskimo Nell Oxfordshire 
(birthday run) BBQ 
after 

Teq 

1642 01-Oct Desperate Dan Leigh (Not 
Kingswood!) 

FRB 

1643 08-Oct Tosser   FRB 

1644 15-Oct Low Profile & 
First on 

Chiddingfold Teq 

1645 22-Oct J Arthur     

1646 29-Oct Hornblower & Guildford  

Run 1640 

Date 17-Sep-2006 

Hare Popeye & Hairy Bums 

Venue Engleford Green 

On On  Barley Mow 

SSA ?? 

OS ?? 

Scribe Surpise! Directions: 

M25 to Jnt 13. Follow signs for Egham (A30). At Runnymede 
Rbt follow A30 Egham bye pass and then continue at next rbt 
on A30. Just after Holloway College turn right into St Judes rd 
A328. After the village turn left and park on Green 

Runs start at 11:00 sharp! 

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org 

Scribe 

 
Affix Stamp 

 Here 
Eskimo Nell birthday party on Saturday 23rd of 

September in Sibford Village Hall 
(followed by Run No 1641 24th Sept). 

All Surrey H3 members are invited. 
RSVP by 14th of September latest.  

On on Katrin Tel: 01295 780503, Mob: 07887 730382 

Saturday 16th Sept. @ Kingswood Village Club  
9th Annual KLOT Hash starts at 6pm 

BBQ (bring your own food and eating irons) 
Rupert's Bear Cats (trad jazz band) 

Bar till midnight(ish) Crash space available 

Barn Dance Friday 29th September 
Tickets Available BUT PLEASE PAY! NOW 

(or the next time you see Sista Anna) 

really. Might manage to make 
it through the day after all. Bit 
of field, bit of meadow, bit of 
wood, lot of nice smooth 
tarmac and no nasty hills. 
Yeah, OK. GM calls the hare 
in. Tells him to get rid of that 
smug smirk on his face. Not 
his fault really. It’s probably 
just a rigor mortis rictus. So 
he gets his pat on the back. 
The temping RA, Tequilover, 
is an alchie, giving himself 2 

for every down down he 
hands out. Fortunately, 
there weren’t many sinners. 
Stilton, Belcher, newcomer 
Moratz, CL for various 
misdemeanours. Mercifully 
short then we could all get 
off to the pub sharpish for a 
real pick me up. Yeah, the 
day was improving. 

OnON—TK-Tosser 
(He swears a bit dunnee?!  
Teq) 

Not going to Interhash? THEN Bierfest:- sing, laugh and 
dance to Alphengold Blaskapelle Oompah Band. 
Organised by Ashtead Rotary: 07.30 for 08.30 PM on 
Friday 27 October at the Peace Memorial Hall, Ashtead  
£24: supper, two pints of German bier or two g-wine. 
Bavarian dress optional. Glow Worm (01372 272108) 


